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Big Data, Machine Learning, and the Internet of 
Things were the biggest educational technology 
trends of 2019. However, distance learning has 
become the one trend that rules them all. The 
latest EdTech trends in 2020, and further into 
2021 are being revolutionized with a strong focus 
on connectivity, versatility, and student-centered 
learning.
What Is Ed-Tech And Why Should It Matter?
Many people can recognize that Ed-Tech is 

devoting technology to promote education. It’s 
true, but not sufficient. The Association for 
Educational Communications and Technology 
(AECT) has defined Ed-Tech as “facilitating 
learning and improving performance by creating, 
using, and managing appropriate technological 
processes and resources.” On the other hand, 
educators who actually use Ed-Tech have a much 
simpler definition of the term. They say that it is a 
concept of transforming traditional book 
teaching and learning to digital form. For them, 
the main difference lies in the way knowledge is 
delivered (thanks to technology innovation) to 
make teaching more effective.
For example, several hospitals are training their 
new nurses with online safety courses by using 
animation.

Why Should It Matter?
There are lots of reasons why educators shifted to 
Ed-Tech, replacing the traditional paper-and-pen 
teaching method. Particularly,some common 
advantages of Ed-Tech are listed here that you 
can easily see:
Innovative Teaching Methods:
 Ed-Tech allows teachers to provide multimedia 
to address diverse learning styles, such as 
animation, live video, etc. Besides, Ed-Tech 
enables teachers to create online courses where 
students can learn in their own space and at their 
own pace.
Improve Collaborative Teaching:
Technology has made it possible for everyone to 
stay connected. Students and teachers connect, 
discuss, share their opinions, and act upon 
situations collaboratively.
For example, eLearning is an educational tool 
that features collaboration by enabling students 
to share and discuss. Instead of being in a 
classroom and listening to teachers speak for 30 
minutes, E-learning students can join an online 
group/platform and learn together by interacting 
with their peers. In this case, teachers are more 
accessible and act as mentors to help students 
develop themselves. This collaborative learning 
approach has bridged the gap between teachers 
and students and also helps students strengthen 
their interpersonal skills.
Teaching And Learning Process
Firstly, Ed-Tech benefits how teachers teach, 
both online and offline. Not always having to go 
to a specific class at a specific time, students can 
learn whenever and wherever. Secondly, Ed-
Tech changes the way students approach 
learning. Ed-Tech makes learning more fun and 
exciting for students. When we feel engaged in 
learning, we learn better, remember better, and 
also apply knowledge better to real life. To sum 
up, Ed-Tech doesn’t mean teachers have to 
become IT experts. 
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As a teacher,it is up to you to choose the most suitable "trendy" aid 
for your teaching and training. Here we have the latest educational 
technology trends that are must-know when diving into this 
industry.
1. eLearning
 In eLearning, learners just soak in knowledge through reading or 
viewing content, it changes the way education is delivered. Also, 
many eLearning courses include animation, podcasts, and videos 
that create a multimodal and practical learning experience.

Variety is the outstanding feature of online learning platforms. You 
can teach your students in real time (synchronous) via live stream 
or group meetings using Zoom or Microsoft Teams, or you can use 
recorded (asynchronous) methodologies with a wide range of 
media and digital functions available to enrich lessons. 

2. Video-Assisted Learning
 The “video day” is no longer a television on a trolley being 
wheeled into a class. With the internet and digital devices, every 
day can be a “video day.” This trend is also booming in distance 
learning conditions, which students learn through computer 
screens. Videos, especially animated videos, are extremely 
beneficial to enrich lessons and make content comprehensible. It 
improves students' outcomes and reduces teachers' workload.

3. Blockchain Technology
The Distributed Ledger Technology (DLT) from blockchain 
brings so many benefits to education, especially data storage. 
Every time new data is added, it adds another “block” to the 
system, so the storage is technically limitless. Simultaneously, the 
data will be encrypted and distributed across multiple computers in 
the system.   Moreover, it can help student applicants publish their 
accomplishments during the job-seeking phase.

4. Big Data Will Get Bigger
To cater to learners' needs, the learning experience needs to be 
personalized. And with COVID-19 and online learning booming, 
we now have bigger data than ever before. Instructional Designers 
have relevant information about learners' experiences to customize 
and present the course in a suitable format. Some information you 
should look for is the course's topic, learner enrollment, learner 
performance (time per course, completion, test result), and learner 
feedback (rating, survey).

5. Artificial Intelligence (AI)
AI now is the "in thing" in the US Ed-Tech market. People have 
predicted that through 2021, AI could become the primary trend 
and grow by more than 45%. So why is the trend booming in one of 
the world's largest markets for EdTech? First and foremost, AI can 
automate basic activities in education, like grading. It's now 
possible for teachers to automate grading of the multiple-choice 
and fill-in-the-blank questions. Thus, automated grading of 
students' writing may not be far behind.
Furthermore, both learners and educators could benefit from AI. 
For example, students could get help from AI tutors when teachers 
are too busy to take care of everyone. 

6. Learning Analytics
. Learning analytics allows educators to measure and report 
student learning just by the web. From that, it's possible for them to 
better understand and optimize learning.
When teachers read insights from students' learning processes, 
they can improve the knowledge and skill acquisition of their 

students accordingly. For instance, teachers are able to see what 
type of information (text, images, infographics, or videos) that 
students enjoy most and use it more in their following lessons.

7. Gamification

If you are looking for a way to turn learning into a more fun and 
engaging process, gamification is the most suitable educational 
technology trend. There is no reason for students not to be actively 
involved in classroom games. 

8. Immersive Learning With VR And AR
The class learning experience has undergone a tremendous 
change since Virtual Reality (VR) and Augmented Reality (AR) 
came to education. The rise in demand for experiential learning 
pushes forward the development of learning with VR and AR.
Learning has become much more interactive than traditional 
methods. While VR provides a constructed reality, AR gives an 
enhanced view of a real image. 

9. STEAM
STEAM-based programs are the new EdTech improvement over 
the STEM programs. This new trend of EdTech applies 
meaningful Science, Technology, Engineering, Art (the new 
element), and Math content to solve real-world problems through 
hands-on learning activities and creative design.

10. Social Media In Learning
Have you ever thought that social media would be a part of the 
learning process? When every student, both young and mature, 
spends so much time on social media, why don't we turn it into a 
powerful tool to enhance learning?
It's how the idea to use social media for teaching came about. 
Many educational institutes have started using social media as a 
communication tool in which students can interact with others 
easily. Students can share study materials, discuss with others in a 
group, or easily comment on someone else's post. Even an 
animated learning video could go viral on social media. And 
TedEd is the typical example of this trend!. 

Current Educational Technology
Trends In 2020/2021

by - Ms. Vandana Verma 
(Faculty)
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From turning walls of mud houses into blackboards to taking 
classes through loudspeakers on moving carts, from 'mohalla' 
classes to using public announcement system of panchayat 
bhawans, 2020 was full of struggle and innovation for teachers to 
ensure learning was not disrupted as schools remained closed due 
to COVID-19.

The over 10-month-long shutdown inspired creative ways to teach 
thousands of students who could not log on to online classes 
because they did not have access to smartphones and computers in 
several villages across the country.

Government school teachers in Dumka's Dumarthar village in 
Jharkhand found a new way to impart education to students who do 
not have access to smartphones. They created blackboards on the 
walls of students' houses to teach them while maintaining social 
distancing.
“We started with an initiative called 'shiksha aapke dwaar' 
(education at your doorstep) to provide education to children who 
did not have access to smartphones and the internet. More than 100 
blackboards have been created on walls to teach students at their 
houses,” said Tapan Kumar, a teacher in Dumarthar.

The Class of 2020: From deferred exams to closure of schools, 
how education coped with a pandemic Every day, Indra Mukhi 
Chhetri, a maths and science teacher in Sikkim's Ravangala, 
visited homes of several students she identified and reached out to 
around 40 students in a week from class 1 to 5.
“Even if I take online classes, these students either do not have 
devices or Internet connectivity. Some of them may have access 
but then how do I maintain equality, others might feel left out. So I 
used to spend about 20 minutes with each student in a week.
“I collected their notebooks and write lessons for them, which they 
have to finish over the course of the week. I also brief the parents on 
what needs to be done,” she said.  

Ghanshyambhai, a teacher in Gujarat's Janan village, used the 
public announcement system of the village panchayat to share 
stories, songs, guidelines for parents on how to deal with children 
during the lockdown period, importance of exercising and much 
more.

“I also announced when I will be at Panchayat Bhawan so students 

Innovative Teaching  
Stories during Covid-19 

or parents who want to clear any doubts or to interact can see me 
there, while maintaining social distancing,” he added.

Teachers in Chhattisgarh conducted Mohalla (neighbourhood) 
classes in areas with low infection rates.

“We set up mini classrooms, with small groups of students, in 
community spaces. The teachers spent a couple of hours in each 
room, engaging with all students at least twice a week,” one of the 
teachers said.
Another teacher in Chhattisgarh, Rudra Rana, used his motorcycle 
to conduct classes.

“The children were not able to go to study as schools were closed. 
So I thought why not bring the school to them. Even though 
schools continue to be shut, online classes are not viable for most 
rural students. I used a portable umbrella and a chalk board to take 
classes when I went to the village,” he said.

In Haryana's Kanwarsika village, the morning bell announcing the 
start of a teaching session used to ring, not in the local school, but 
from a van equipped with a loudspeaker.
Meet these two 'special' teachers who used innovative methods to 
make a change
“Students settled down inside homes and in courtyards facing the 
street. First they recited a prayer following the teacher on 
loudspeaker and then they attended lessons of one subject each 
day,” Noor Bano, a teacher with the government school in Nuh 
district, said.

In a newly-acquired daily practice, students in Haryana's Jhamri 
village opened their textbooks at the sight of the cart that arrived 
near their homes, filling the vacuum left by closure of schools due 
to the lockdown and lack of digital infrastructure such as feeble 
internet connectivity.

“I arranged for a loudspeaker system on a cart. The teachers were 
asked to turn-wise go with the cart and park it at a feasible location 
and impart lessons from there. It doesn't match up to the classroom 
learning levels but will at least ensure that students' don't drop out,” 
said Satyanarayan Sharma, who runs a school in the village in 
Jhajjar district.

The lockdown induced by COVID-19 in March prompted schools 
and colleges to move to the virtual world for teaching and learning 
activities and exposed the existing digital divide in the country.

by - Ms. Sweda & Ms. Neesha
(Student Editors)
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Satyam Group of Institutions organised a Graduation Ceremony to 
honour the batch 2018-20, conferring them with their hard earned 
degrees and special awards on 20th March, 2021. All the students 
and members of Satyam Group of Institutions were dressed up in 
whites and off whites creating an aura 
of auspicious occasion of Graduation 
ceremony. The event was graced by Dr 
Meena Prakash Kutte, principal of 
P.V.D.T College of Education, Mumbai 
and registrar of SNDT University who 
was invited as Chief Guest . The awards 
given to SCE students were:
Ms Taniya Sapra - Topper of Batch 
2018-20
Ms Mansi Mainkar- Excellence award 
in Co-curricular Activities
Ms Surbhi Mittal- All Rounder Award

Students were also blessed by 
Respected Chairperson Mrs 
Sneh Singh and Trustee Mr 
Pradeep Gupta of Satyam 
Group of Institutions. The 
ceremony comprised of a 
well organised schedule 

commencing with Procession , National Anthem, SNDT Prayer, 
Lightning of Lamp, presentation of annual report by respected 
Principals of SCE & SFI, conferment of degrees and closing 
ceremony.
It was a memorable day for all and will be cherished forever.

Graduation Ceremony

Headlines@SCE 

Satyam College of Education takes immense pride in announcing 
the successful completion of Internship by Semester-3 students( 
From 2nd December 2020- 1st February 2021) in prestigious 
schools of NCR. We extend our heartfelt gratitude to the 
Respected Principals, esteemed Schools and their dedicated team 
for their unwavering support and guidance to our trainees. The 
opportunity providers for this semester are:
1.  ASPAM Scottish School, Noida
2.  Deep Memorial School, Ramprashtha, Ghaziabad
3.  Dharam Public School, Noida
4. G D Goenka School, Greater   Noida
5. Grads International School, Noida
6. Mohan International School,  
     Noida
7. Noida Education Academy, Noida
8. Raghav Global School, Noida
9. Rajkiya Balika Inter College, Noida

Internship Program

Cultural Cell @ Satyam College of Education organized a 
Freshers' Party on 13th March 2021 to welcome the new Batch 
.Jovial smiles and high spirits marked the welcome party for the 
new students. The theme of the 
party was "Arabian Nights" 
making the set-up at the venue 
look shimmering and shiny. The 
party was organised at the 
College Play Ground Area. It 
m a n i f e s t e d  y o u t h  a n d 
enthusiasm at its best.

The dress code for the students 
was as per the theme. The 
excitement augmented to a 
joyful high as performances by 
students graced the stage. 

Freshers' Party-(2020-22)
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Headlines@SCE 

Virtual in-house Tejaswini Contest 
Speech/Elocution Contest

Poster Making Contest  

Rangoli Contest  

Clay Modeling 

Classical Dance 

Solo Folk Dance

Poem RecitationLight Vocal 
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Activities@SCE  

L o h r i  i s  t h e  f e s t i v a l  t h a t  
commemorates the passing of the 
winter solstice. Lohri marks the 
end of winter and is a traditional 
welcome of longer days & the 
sun's journey to the northern 
hemisphere. To set the pace of 
festivals this year Satyam Group 

of Institutions celebrated Lohri with full joy and glory. Whole 
premises echoed with beats of Dhol and warmth of bonfire. All 
danced to the beats and welcomed the upcoming season bidding 
goodbye to chilly days. 

Lohri Celebration

72nd Republic Day was celebrated with 
full glory by Satyam Group of Institutions. 
The celebration constituted with Flag 
Hoisting in the premises, mesmerising 

performances by the students online and offline, motivating 
address by Dr Bineeta Agrawal, Principal SCE and Dr Alam, 
Dean, SJMC.

72nd Republic Day Celebration 

Satyam College of Education 
under Cultural cell welcomed 
advent of spring season on eve of  
Basant Panchami. By organising a 
grand pooja and kite flying 

competi t ion at  campus 
devoting the day to Goddess 
Saraswati. 

Basant Panchami Celebration 

Satyam College of 
E d u c a t i o n  u n d e r 
Sports Cell organized 
a fun games event - 
'Fun Fiesta' on 24th 
February,  21 .  Al l 

B . E d  1 s t  y e a r  s t u d e n t s 
participated enthusiastically. 
Tw o  c o m p e t i t i o n s  w e r e 
organised:
1. Lemon Race
2. Three Leg Race
The games were thoroughly 

enjoyed by the students .

Fun Fiesta

S a t y a m  C o l l e g e  o f 
Education under Women 
D e v e l o p m e n t  C e l l 
o rg a n i s e d  a  o n e  d a y 
w o r k s h o p  o n  " S E L F 
DEFENCE" at College 
Premises organised by 
A G R A G A M I 
FOUNDATION with a 
group of students on 26th 
February, 2021 to equip 
students with basic techniques of self defence. The resource-
person for the day was Mr Ajendra Sirohi. Students actively 
participated in the workshop and learnt a lot through hands on 
learning.

Workshop on "SELF DEFENCE”

The International Women's Day (IWD), on March 8, 2021. is a 
global day celebrating the social, economic cultural and political 
achievements of women. The Celebration included self composed 
poems presented by students of both the batches- 1st year & IIIrd 
semester, followed by inspirational note by Principal and HOD. 

International Women's Day Celebration 

Extension Cell@SCE under IQAC organised a 4 week 
Heartfulness Orientation Programme HELM conducted by 
Heartfulness Institute under the able guidance of respected V.K 
Gupta sir. Various eminent speakers presented their views on how 
to deal with stress and overcome anxiety .

HELM
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Activites@SCE  

To motivate learners towards 
teaching  career and remove 
hurdles of entrance examination 
Student Welfare Cell@ SCE 
under IQAC organised an online 
session on 4th May,2021 for 
Graduation College students who 
want to choose their career in 
teaching field.
Purpose of this session was to provide information regarding:-
1) Scope of B.Ed.
2) Entrance and admission procedures of various universities and 
institution
3) And Tips and tricks to crack B.Ed. entrance.

Career Orientation Program 

Satyam College of Education organised an awarenes campaign 
against child labour on  Anti-Child Labour Day on 12th June,2021. 
This campaign was organised aiming to raise awareness and 
activism to prevent child labour. The event comprised of an 
awareness video, a mime act, a heart touching poem and a few 
posters made by students of 4th semester.

Child Labour Day

 World Environment Day is observed  every year on 5th June. So  
Satyam College of Education celebrated this day to  create 
awareness among people to save environment. 
Theme of celebration was " Ecosystem Restoration" and certain 
presentations were done by students  under the following 
categories:
1. Scenery Making out of waste materials
2. Digital poster making
3. Meme making

 World Environment Day

Satyam College of Education organised Yoga Day on 21 June, 
2021. The art of practicing yoga helps in controlling an 
individual's mind, body and soul. International Yoga Day, an 
annual event that has its roots in an Indian context, but is 
commemorated every year on 21 June 2021. To celebrate this 
heritage of India which is acknowledged worldwide a Virtual 
session on International Yoga Day was organised.
The session was conducted by Mr Tarun Yadav, HOD (sports 
department) at Bharat ram global School; General Secretary of 
yog and sports association and a Certified yoga trainer.
The session was an enriching and mindful activity for all the 
participants.

World Yoga Day 21st June 2021

Sports Cell@Satyam College 
of Education  under IQAC 
celebrated International 
Olympic Day on 23 rd June , 
2021.Students celebrated the 
day as  to  encourage more 
people to participate in the 
Olympic Games and spread 
awareness about the event 
and promote the Olympic 
Movement through their 
presentation and Role play. 
The presentation supported 
the three pillars of Olympic – 
“ m o v e ” ,  “ l e a r n ”  a n d 
“discover”. 

World Olympic Day 
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Alumna@SCE
s 

To cherish the memories of college days and make new ones, Alumni Cell@SCE under IQAC organised an Online Alumni Meet on 30th May, 
21. Many alumna joined the meet and had a great time. A panorama of activities were planned to engage alumna and give them a cherished 
moment to connect to their college days and friends. Meet began with welcome note by principal, Dr Bineeta Agrawal. The event constituted a 
full package of entertainment constituting exciting games, mesmerising songs, poetry recitations by alumna, experiences shared by alumna 
and karaoke session at the end. 

Satyam College of Education under Student Welfare Council 
organised a technical session “Skill-up for Online Teaching-
Learning" on 9th Feb, 21 to enhance the technical knowledge of 
students on Zoom platform. Ms Garima Suri, Alumna@SCE 
shared her expertise on optimum knowledge of Zoom platform.

Skill up for Online Teaching Learning
Alumni Cell under IQAC 
Initiative @SCE organized a 
workshop on Mandala Art 
for 1st year Students of 
Batch 2020-22 scheduled on 
24th March 2021. The 
resource-person for the 

session was Ms.Priya Sinha 
Alumna@SCE Batch 2018-20. 
Mandala art/ Dot painting 
originated from aboriginal 
Australia and a mandala in 
sanskrit means a circle 
representing the universe. 
Students actively participated in 
the workshop and learnt the art 
enthusiastically.
Learning Mandala Art and 
experiencing it was a great 
learning for all the students.

Mandala Art



Alumni Cell under IQAC Initiative@SCE Organized 2 days 
workshop on Creating Digital Teaching Portfolios for 4th 
Semester students of Batch 2019-21 scheduled on 19th & 20th 
April 2021.
Ms. Rashmi Sharma Alumna 2009-10(Founder and CEO, 
Tomorrowsmith Foundation) and her team made the students 
work through developing a strong and reflective teaching 
portfolios.

On Day-1,  19th April 2021, the Workshop focused on importance 
of E-portfolios for personal branding, essential components of an 
E-Portfolio. In this practical session students learnt how to create 
an E-Portfolio, writing one's teaching philosophy and what 
should be the outline of a E-portfolio. 
The day was really enriching and all the participants were eager 
for the next session of the workshop.
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On Day-2, 20th April 2021, Ms. Rashmi Sharma, Mr. Engene 

Maria Francis & Ms. Astha Gupta provided the feedback to the 

students on their Teaching Philosophy and artifacts reflection.

The Workshop offered students an insight about the tools and 

techniques to collate and create their own teaching portfolio 

website using Wordpress. Students were motivated to create their 

own digital portfolios. 

Alumna@SCE
s 

Satyam College of Education Local Chapter (3997) had organized 
an e-orientation programme for B. Ed.first year students (2020-
22)on SWAYAM courses on 12th July, 2021  via @ Zoom to 
create awareness about SWAYAM courses for July, 2021 cycle. 
All students were instructed to attend this programme.

Orientation of Swayam Courses (July to Dec.)

Details of the SWAYAM MOOCS adopted for each Cycle in 
the year :2021 are given below-

Jan. Cycle     2021-22
Emotional Intelligence
Effective Writing
Students Psychology
Guidance and Counseling
Development of Self Learning
Material

July Cycle      2021-22
Stress Management
Educational Leadership
E-Content Development
Body Language :Key to Professional Success
Soft Skills
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Creative Arena  

                             
Quit: To quit complaining because life is not as happening as you 
want it. Always look at what you have been left with and never at 
what you have lost.

If you want to quit, then quit from your life all the negative and 
haunting memories that affects your peace of mind. 
Dare: Always dare to try something new. Dare to take a risk. 
Trying is to risk failures. Always dare to place your ideas, dreams 
before a crowd to overcome your fear.
Learning comes from suffering and sorrows. Suffering only can 
help you to grow, feel, love and live.
If we are alive then also we are at a risk of dying.  
Hope: Always keep your hopes alive. In order to be a creative 
imaginer we have to throw the load of the junk food that is in our 
minds.
Say no to negativity: One statement to be deleted from our minds 
that we often say to ourselves frequently “why it is happening to 
me” Believe me my friend there is a specific reason behind it.
Knock out depression , knock out discouragement. You may not be 
able to control everything that is happening in your life but you can 
control only how will you react to it. 
Author Quotes
The famous scrawled four lines of an anonymous author:
“I shut the door on yesterday
And threw the key away,
Tomorrow has no fears for me
Since I have found today.”
Synopsis: “You can make it happen when you manage, because 
possibility thinking is really another label for dynamic mental 
management”.

                                                               

Tough times never last but tough people do

Shweta Aswani
B.Ed 1st Year
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Creative Arena  

The word 'Witch' evokes the evil image that is being perceived as a 

threat to society.  The threat is envisaged as lethal so in most of the 

cases the women declared as witches are muffled to death in some 

parts of our country. But the question is who decides the fate of 

women to be meted out in such horrendous manner?  The fact that 

'women when step outside their prescribed role, they become 

targets' needs no rocket science to understand the hidden agenda 

behind the structural oppression of women.  Such are the result of 

gendered cultural and socio-struggle for the transformational 

change.  

According to Chinua Achbe, “Until the Lions have their own 

historians, the history of the hunt will always glorify the hunter.” 

Likewise, the emancipation of women lies in the hands of women 

itself. The moment women (as a metaphor) will have absolute 

control over their imposed identities will be the moment they will 

break the glass ceilings to mark the new beginning. 

  We, the gullible women often get into the idol worship of anything 

that seems to be fancy and artistic without acknowledging the stark 

reality of the subject. For instance, Shakespeare a renowned 

dramatist of Elizabethan age has demonized women to the extent 

that the women in the history are merely reduced to sensual being 

deemed to enslaved and beaten.'Sycorax' from The Tempest  is one 

such example who challenged the hegemony of Prospero and 

ended by getting incarcerated. 'Medusa' is another example from 

the Greek Mythology- A winged human female with a living 

venomous snakes in place of hair. 

Virginia Woolf the major feminist writer from 20th century has 

aptly described in her landmark essay “Judith Shakespeare” the 

repercussions faced by women as a result of challenging the 

hegemony of the Shakespearian age. The author in another essay 

“The Room of one's Own” accentuated the need of financial 

independence for women. It's a conceivable fact that women 

devoid of financial and mental stability often get their fate to be 

governed by patriarchal structures. 

This row in India is always traumatic beyond the imagination 

where women bereft of basic rights are often paraded.  The 

approach and legal remedies are like piecemeal where the law only 

talks about the legal aspects. The law is still inadequate in covering 

the entire range of crimes associated with women. Such inhuman 

hunting is a kind of genocide inflicted on women that will 

eventually results in anarchy and turmoil in upcoming times. 

A Feminist Perspective vs Challenges  

It's the day to celebrate

It's the day to think

From black to pink

No need to swallow pride

Drink Dance with stride !

No need to cry when you need to 

try.

No need to chase when you can 

face.

No need to be stressed when in 

fact you are blessed.

Don't care what all they say ,

being a woman you can dare without any pay.

From womb to tomb ,

Remember you bleed.

So don't be afraid to show what you have to throw

You have the right rest and pass no more tests.

Your worth can't be forgotten as another Nirbhaya

You only have to b Atma Nirbhar Nirbhaye

Because to be woman is to be woman

You are your own work of art

So OH WOMANIYA,

World awaits for you

Shine bright, fly high

 Aayushi Uttam

B.Ed. 1st Year

  

OH WOMANIYA
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Anjali 
B.Ed Sem-4
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Paridhi kishore

B.Ed. - Ist Year
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Creative Arena  

"When something bad happens, you have three choices. You can 
let it define you, let it destroy you, or you can let it strengthen you." 
-Dr. Seuss

There will always be times in everybody's life, when one start 
feeling bogged down. You may feel low about life. That's when 
you may have to find new ways of thinking or doing things. That's 
when you have to reinvent yourself. We can see many people 
around us those who have dared to leave their old school thinking 
and enabled themselves to live happily when they find the 
renewed avidity for life. One can always achieve the same if we 
keep faith and make things happen for ourself. When we think of 
reinventing ourself problems are bound to come, that's were we 
have to show the strength to overcome all the obstacles. 
Perseverance is the key.
Secondly, need to understand one's strength is important. 
Realising them can get you going. And no but you can realize 
them by introspection. Thirdly, one needs to plan and the plan 
needs to be realistic. It's good to have ambitious dreams, but our 
plans have to be realistic. We need to have certain goals that help 
us in sticking to our plans which can ultimately help us in 
reinventing ourselves.
Convoke the courage for discouraging any fears or self-doubts 
that are sure to come your way when you think of trying 
something new. Keep reminding yourself every single day, what 
you have started and where you want to reach. Failures are part of 
reinventing and that's how we actually learn what works and what 
doesn't. If we truly want to reinvent yourself and live an enriching 
life, we need to learn to manage our thoughts. No negative 
emotions should come your way if you hit a setback. It will take 
time, fortitude, and lots of effort to bring a significant change in 
your life but in the end, it will be all worth it.

Chitranshi Srivastava
B. Ed Semester-4
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Jyoti Yadav 
B.Ed. 1st year
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